
A"ercare instruc-ons ta/oo 
° A ta%oo is a wound, if you take good care of it, it will be completely healed (above and 
below the skin) a=er about 6 weeks. 
° If the ta%oo was covered with a film a=er it was set, you may remove it again a=er 3 hours. 

-Take care of your ta.oo as follows: 
° Wash your ta%oo 2x a day with a neutral, unscented soap. (Also called soap without soap) 

° Pat your ta%oo dry with a clean towel or quality kitchen paper. 

° Apply a thin layer of ta%oo recovery cream to your ta%oo about 4 Jmes a day. 
 
° Always wash your hands before touching the ta%oo during the healing process!! 

° Do NOT scratch off the scabs or skins! These will come off automaJcally when you apply 
the ta%oo recovery cream.. 

° Avoid too Jght clothing on the ta%oo wound. 

° Cover your ta%oo with cling film only the first night, then no more unless you are employed 
in a very dusty environment (construcJon site, etc.) 

° Showering with your ta%oo is definitely allowed, so this is allowed the same day already. 

° Soaking in water (bath) is NOT allowed for the first 3 to 4 weeks. 

° Saunas, steam rooms, pools and tanning beds are also NOT allowed for the first 4 weeks. 

° The ta%oo should NOT be exposed to sunlight for the first 4 weeks! 

° To preserve the color and result of your healed ta%oo, we recommend that you always 
apply factor50 sunscreen to your ta%oos! 
 
We always recommend the following a:ercare products: 
- Cirusso A"ercare Cream (cream) 
- Cirusso A"ercare Soap (soap) 

*If you do use other products when taking care of your ta5oo, we are not responsible for any consequences of 
this and/or poor healing of your ta5oo.


